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The mentoring session organized by the Student Union of Janki Devi Memorial College (JDMC) on 

[Date] aimed to provide valuable information and support to incoming students, addressing their queries 

and concerns. The session encompassed a comprehensive overview of the college, its various facets, and 

opportunities available for students.The students were mentored by-  

 

Name of mentor Year 

Saumya Vig  3rd 

Ananya Narang  2nd 

Sakshi John  3rd 

Meadha  2nd 

Sejal Khanna 3rd  3rd 



Shreeja Verma 3 rd  3rd 

Neha Khandelwal  3rd 

Itishree Vats  2nd 

 

SU MENTORSHIP PROGRAM (Schedule) 

Date Day Course + Year Location Mentor Assigned 

16-Mar-23 Thursday Socio (II);Eng(II) Room 68 Ananya+Sejal+Saumya 

Socio (III);Eng(III) Audi Shreeja + Sakshi+Saumya 

17-Mar-23 Friday Hist(II);BA.Prog(II) Room 68 Meadha+Neha+Saumya 

Maths (II);Eco(II) Audi Shreeja + Sakshi+Saumya 

20-Mar-23 Monday Maths(III);Eco(III) Room 68 Ananya+Sejal+Saumya 

Hist(III);BA.Prog(III) Audi Meadha+Neha+Saumya 

21-Mar-23 Tuesday Hist(I);BA.Prog(I) Room 68 Ananya+Sejal+Saumya 

Socio (I);Eng(I) Audi Shreeja + Sakshi+Saumya 

 

SU MENTORSHIP PROGRAM (Schedule) 

Date Day Course + Year Location Mentor Assigned 

22-Mar-23 Wednesday Maths (I);Eco(I) Room 68 Ananya+Sejal+Saumya 

Pol.Sc. (I);Philo(I) Room 13 Meadha+Neha+Saumya 

23-Mar-23 Thursday Pol.Sc.(II);Philo(II) Audi Shreeja+Sakshi+Saumya 

Pol.Sc.(III);Philo(III) Room 13 Ananya+Sejal+Saumya 



24-Mar-23 Friday B.Com(I)+Hindi(I) Room 68 Meadha+Neha+Saumya 

B.Com(II)+Hindi(II) Audi Shreeja+Sakshi+Saumya 

27-Mar-23 Monday B.Com(III)+Hindi(III) Room 68 Ananya+Sejal+Saumya 

Sanskrit (I+II+III) Room 13 Meadha+Neha+Saumya 

28-Mar-23 Tuesday ENTIRE COLLEGE Auditorium All 

 

40- 45 students from every department joined in for their department specific sessions. About 400+ 

students were acquainted with the knowledge pertaining to their stay at the college. 

Topics covered in the meeting included (but were not limited to): 

1. History and Legacy: Janki Devi Memorial College, established in 1959, has a rich history and a 

strong legacy of academic excellence. 

2. Infrastructure: The college boasts state-of-the-art infrastructure, including modern classrooms, 

well-equipped laboratories, a library, and recreational facilities. 

3. Courses Offered:An overview of the courses offered at JDMC was provided, highlighting the 

diverse academic programs available to students. 

4. Faculty Introduction: Information about the highly qualified and experienced faculty members 

was shared, emphasizing the college's commitment to providing quality education. 

5. Add-ons and Opportunities: 

a. Skill Enhancement Programs:The session covered various skill enhancement programs, 

workshops, and seminars available to students to augment their academic learning. 

 

b. Internship and Placement Opportunities: The Student Union highlighted the college's 

efforts in facilitating internships and providing avenues for placements, connecting 

students with industry experts. 

c. Research and Innovation: Opportunities for research and innovation were discussed, 

emphasizing the college's encouragement of a research-oriented approach. 

 

d. Societies and Extracurricular Activities: 



i. Introduction to Societies: Details about the diverse range of student societies, 

clubs, and associations were provided, showcasing avenues for students to pursue 

their interests beyond academics. 

 

e. Cultural Events: The Student Union outlined the various cultural events and festivals 

organized by the college, fostering a vibrant and inclusive campus culture. 

 

f. Sports and Fitness: Opportunities for sports and fitness activities were highlighted, 

promoting a healthy and active lifestyle among students. 

 

6. Introduction to ISO and NAAC: The members delved into the importance of quality checking 

institutions and how the students should collectively ensure the fulfillment of criterias and 

improving the accreditation through their contribution in college.  

 

7. Respectfully Addressing Grievances: 

a. Open Communication Channels: The Student Union emphasized the importance of open 

communication and highlighted the channels through which students can address 

grievances or concerns. 

b. Counseling Services: Information about counseling services available on campus was 

shared, encouraging students to seek support for academic, personal, or emotional 

challenges. 

c. Student Feedback Mechanism:The college's commitment to continuous improvement was 

reiterated, emphasizing the importance of student feedback in shaping a positive learning 

environment. 

 

 

The mentoring session concluded with an interactive Q&A session, allowing incoming students to clarify 

doubts and seek further information. The Student Union expressed their commitment to supporting the 

student community throughout their academic journey at Janki Devi Memorial College further cementing 

the conclusion of a successful mentoring session. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Train the Mentor sessions conduct by Prof Swati Pal, Principal 

 

    



 


